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By Mr. Campbell of Cambridge, petition of John A. Daly for legislation relative
;o the keeping of certain records in registries of probate. Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act relative to the keeping of certain records in the

PROBATE REGISTRIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 215 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 36 thereof, as most recently
3 amended by chapter 32 of the acts of 1957, and by inserting
4 in place thereof the following:
5 Section 36. Decrees and orders of probate courts shall be
6 in writing and in contested cases or in cases wherein the court
7 has reserved judgment notices thereof shall lie given by the
8 registers to attorneys of record, and in the absence of an attorney
9 of record, to any party who has appeared personally and has

10 given his address. The registers shall record in books kept
11 therefor such decrees, orders and other proceedings in the pro-
-12 bate courts and such instruments as shall be determined from
13 time to time under section thirty.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 215 of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by inserting therein after section 36 the follow-
-3 ing new section:
4 Section 36A. “Recorded”, includes the entry at length
5 upon the pages of the proper record books in a plain and legible
6 handwriting or in printing or typewriting or in symbols of
7 drawing or by photographic process or partly in writing, partly
8 in printing, partly in typewriting, partly in symbols of drawing
9 or partly by photographic process or by the combination of
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10 writing, printing, typewriting, drawing or photography or
11 either or any two of them. Any register of probate is authorized
12 to direct the recording of decrees, orders, instruments and other
13 proceedings in his office by the use of microphotography or
14 other similar photographic process and in case of such record-
-15 ings shall not be required to maintain books for such records
16 but shall provide in lieu thereof such filing equipment as he
17 may deem proper and the expense thereof shall be paid by the
IS county. An appropriate alphabetical index shall be kept of all
19 decrees, orders, instruments and other proceedings recorded
20 by microphotography or other appropriate description of and
21 reference to the film upon which each record has been recorded
22 and may be found.


